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Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
Homicidio.
El Jornal y la LOCAL Y PEESOtfAL.
Cuerpo de Comisionados.
Otra Sangrienta
(Viene de la sesión del dia 24)
Ley de Libelo.
La prenda de Las Vegas, notrae
Batalla.
Mr
Las
Adolfo Men net de
la noticia que un tal Marcelino Sena
Ve-

There is now in hands of out se reunió según su prorroga. MiAsí comenta en parte el Journal gas, se halla en esta con negocios
60,000 MUERTOS Y HERIDOS. de esa plaza dio muerte a un tal
going treasurer Ramon Sanchez embros presentes: A. Gusdorf, preGorgonio Sáavedra. de la plaza de de Albuquerque, (diario República de compras y ventas
sidente; Manuel A. Chacon, comithe following Bums:
Quizas la mas sangrienta sino la
En el Taos Trading Co, venden
San Antonio, por haber este ultimo no) sobre la odiosa Jey de libelo:
sionado; Enrique Gonzales, escribaCash.
Shortage.
mas desastrosa de las batallas que
"Esta ley de libelo de 1903 ciruela de superior calidad á un pe- en cuaresma violado el sexto manda
no y Pablo V. Gomez, diputado al70
30
258,
Gen.
County $173,
Se registran en los anales de las
(1899) sinembargo, no va dirigida so, las 18 libras.
miento de la Ley de Dios.
01 guacil mayor. El . diario anterior
Court Fund
504,
batallas, tuvo luar en el teatro de
Parece ser que Sáavedra tenia re á la protección del individuo ó citt
bon
El
de
Martínez
G.
Juan
02, 74 fue leido y aprobado y el cuerpo
21, 35
"
Iut,
la guerra entre Rusos y Japoneses
Unciones amorosas con la esposa de dadano particular, solo servirá paArroyo Seco, visitó la plaza junto Gen. School F. 59, 10 535, 00 procedió al despacho de negocio.
durante los diez días primeros del
al ra impedir el comento de la prensa con su hijo Ecolastico,
habian
mediado
ya
Sena
como
y
Ahora viene la comisión nomy con nego- C. II. Repairs 144, 10 222, 54
mes presente, por la toma de la pía
gunas sospechas, el lunes, cerca de contra la mala conducta oficial.
brada
y hace el siguiente reporte:
cios
el
Lunes.
particulares,
za de Mukden por los Japoneses.
Road
41, 45 153, 18
las tres de la tarde, cuando iba Sena bus fines son viciosos. Su pasaje
Don Esteban Sanchez activo co Publication
El cable oficial, refiere que la
5, 54
Fernandez de Taos, N. M,
en camino para su casa vio tr a su en Ja nctualidad constituye una cotí
batalla de Ashumtum fue el comé hijo del S. Dist.uo. 14-208- ,
8G8, 38
de
40
Peñasco,
merciante
6 A. D. 1905.
orí
esposa, rumbo a un arroyo, al
fesión abierta al pueblo que el go
bate mas sangriento y encarnizado
Ramon Sanchez, se ha
2
82, 82
30,30
ente de la plaza, btna la siguió bernador y su administración te
Al honorable Cuerpo de Comiside esos días de sangre. Los Rusos
lia en esta de Taoa, algo enfermo y
3
50, 16 135, 32
desde lejos hata que llego al refe men los comentos de los periódicoá
s,
en y por el Condado de
onados
de
el
irresistible
empuje
resistieron
bajo la atendencia médica del Doc
5
185, 05 314, 28
rido arroo, allí vio a Sáavedra y a de Isuevo Mexico.
N.
M:
nomVuestra
comisión
los Japoneses que atacaron con
G &
35 410, 08
0,
su esposa abrazados. La mujer oyó ITeme el gobernador la publicidad tor Cook.
brada con el fin de examinar y ver
la ferocidad de los leones. La san
7
129, 28 210, 48
Don Antonio Av Rivera, dipulos pasos de su marido y luego que
la condición del camino del medio
r.s
esta ley qe iiüeio una con
gre literalmente corrió a torrentes;
tado Aaeaor por este condado, hizo
lo vio partió a huir mientras que fesión de cobardía oficial? No
situado en el lugar de la Cordillera
pa
las calles llenas de montones de ca
Total
9878,28
le fue encima y le dijo rece otra cosa
Sáavedra
ó cobar un breve viaje á black lake, con e
entre la propiedad de Joc Sabino
sino
las
es,
que
casas
como
asi
patios
daveres,
"Primero me tocas a mi que a esa (lia oficial, ó
de dar una vuelta a sus
Ahora viehen los peticionarios Espinosa y el Rio del Rancho de
propósito
lo
en
oficial
aquel
culpabilidad
y placitas; no hubo sitio
allí, que so quejan sobre el camino del Taos; ha
mujer' y al mismo tiempo le dio que ha sugerido la nueva
cumplido con su cometido;
decret- a- propiedades y ganado que tiene
lugar en que no se dieran furiosas
un golpe. Sena al ver esto cojio
loa siguientes tes- y halla que dicho camino esta suofrecen
medio
y
Don
de
Anastacio
Santistevan
combates pecho a pecho.
ción de esta ley."
una piedra con la cual le dejo la
esta y quien por I03 últimos seis tigos: Jose Trujillo, Aniceto Tru-il- lo mamente estrecho y en mala, conTomado Ashuntun, la nuflana si
cabeza hurha pedazos y de cuyas
y Bernardo Mondragóu, ha dición; esto cree vuestra comisión
meses se ha hallado ocupado en Sp
guíente el ejercito japones penetro
el jueves en la
consecuencias
murió
riyger, N. Mez, procedente de San biendo 6do debidamente jurament- que es debido a las grandes crec,tc.v
a la ciudad sobre centenares y rniles
tarde.
ta Fe, en donde fue atender á la ados dieron bu declaración. Ha- tes de agua que bajaron en dicho
de cadáveres rusos.
Corte de los Estados Unidos' ahora biendo oidó el testimonio los comi- rio el proximo año pasado de 1904
Los siguientes cablegramas dan
pueblo
El
ENkLAZOS
Ruso.
sionados ordenan que una comisión pues se ve muy claramente por las
en
ambo a ceta el Lunes
una idea mas exacta de la situación:
En
de
vista
los
últimos
distar
.
SanchezDon Crosencio Herrera, de esta sea nombrada que examinen el ca. ruinas, de las enramadas, estacas y
San Petersburgo, Marzo ii. Se
Vb ios, es interesante conocer las car
fortalezas, que sostenían el camino,
9
El
del
Lunes
y quien se hallaba en Springer.jun mino y midan el terreno de Sabino
dice en circuios militares esta tarde
Tas fine snnnrfa el'ruinlilrt ruar
las cuales fueron destruidas y llega.
documen-toslazos
los
unieron
se
en
del
1
n
J
to cou don Anastacio Santistevan, Espinosa y examinen
que Kuropatkin, comandante del corriente,
Las
noticias
das
por la corriente, hasta quedar
Bon
siguientes
de
Por lo3 peticionarios fué
ejercito ruso, ha perdido 30O cao Santo matrimonio y en aras del
también arribó á esta, el Viernes
el
oficial:
camino
en tan mala condición.
nombrado José F. Chávez, por Es
nes, 60,000 prisioneros, y 60,000 altar, en la Parroquia de luos, el origen
pasado
También hemos visfco el documento
Joven Felipe "W. Guttmam, con la Comenzaremos por la deuda na
muertos y heridos.
hemos, teni pinosa, Fernando Salazar y por
la
semana
Durante
los comisionados de condado Juan de don José Sabino Espinosa de la
Tokio Marzp 11. Comunican hermosa señorita Agustinita Sui-d- el clonal que alcanza la cifra de tres do en TaoB,
varios dias do lluvia,
mil
quinientos
millones
de
pesos,
K. Moñtoya.
El secretario está tierra que esta contigua al camino,
cuartel general japones cerca de cliez. La ceremonia resulto Incida
dando, por resultado que otra vez
el cual rcza'tcneralií
Loa
intereses anuales dueeta don
lal
Mukden que nuestras fuerzas han leu e.vtreuio amenizando el acta la
ha hecho imposible el tránsito instruido de mandar noticias á
6e
tierra,
las medimos con un cordel y
llegan á ochenta millones de pe- atacáBoal enemigo en las serranías banda de música "Kit Carson Ba
el
por nuestras calles; las que se. ha coiuisióu y que reporten para
solamente 38 varas, asi es
salieron
al norte de Fushum; los rusos hn nd," Después del enlace se dio
6 de Febrero
llan en pésima condición por cjiar primer lúnes día
que, vuestia comisión cree que don
n las vías férreas y caminos de
sido desalojados de toda sus po- en honor á la feliz pareja un
1905.
eos y lodozales.
Sabino Espinosa no ha obstaJosé
siciones sobre los rios Hun y Shake
Ahora viene Manuel Medina Te
y lucido lunch y enseguida la Siberia y de la Manchuria se
de
ninguna manera, el dicho cado
de
La
Cuaresma
esta
temporada
y tienen rodeado al enemigo al ori- un baile que fué concurrido por gastaron uu mil quinientos millo
sorero y Colector el cual fué debi
del
mino
medio. Respectuosamen
abierta
la
del
en
popular tienda
ente y norte de Mukden. Los ru lo inas selecto de la sociedad.
ne.
damente juramentado para el fiel
te.
Taos Trading Co cita al nuevo edi
r
sos marchan en gran confusion y
Fuerou los padrinos, los esposos,
cumplimiento de bus deberes.
mitin unciones 110 pagadas, eu ficio
contigua á la estafeta, con to- en estado de absoluto abatimiento; Julian Labtirta y eBposa.
1900, sesenta millones de pesos.
Ahora viene Miguel Aragón
Juan F. Montoya, Presidente.
da clase de efectos y ricos comesti
su situación al norte de Mukden es
1 erdida8 por la depresión indus
Fernando Salazar.
de paz del precinto no. 19 y
juez
miserable, y nuestras columnas lan
fot Urunkcnneis, Optcwi, trial sufridas en los últimos tres bles propios para la Cuaresma á presenta bu reporte por multas coJose F. Chavez.
ff
tan baratos, como superio
zan sobre ellos un fuego asolador.
afios: trescientos millones de puso?. precios
lectadas la suma de 8.00 niénos su
Mirando según los reportes que
seguía
V
a
ease el anucio.
res.
viernes
tropa
nuestra
El
itioioDicoonaou
Ocho afios de escasez, desde
v and
comisión 80 centavos y un peso don
José Sabino Espinosa no esta
Neurasthenia.
de
millas
al norte
los rusos trece
Don Donaciano Quisnel, de esta. entregado anteriormente.
M
1902; pérdidas: doscientos milloSuma metido en el camino y teniendo arCarroTHE (CEELEY
Mukden y se trataba de aniquilar foí'leac
está
esperaudo procedente de entregada al Colector y tesorero
nes.
INSTITUTE,
Strictly
boles frutalis pegado al cerco no
,
los,
DwlKht. III.
Confidents.
Pérdidas en las fábricas, por los Chicago, una miea herramienta de 86.20.
queda otro modo para componer
150 á 170 días festivos de cadaafio: zapatería, para establecer en esta
Ahora viene Ramón Sánchez se- - este camino solamente alcanzand- oUE
una zapatería, en donüe atenderá san te Tesorero y Colector del Con- CUARESMA
TEMPORADA
cien millones de pesos.
lo, y por esto el inspector del
Pérdidas sufridas basta ahora toda clase de composiciones y zapa
de Taos y preseuta el siguí- - cinto no. 2 esta ordenado de nom- por la guerra: cuatrocietos millones tos a la órden.
eute recibo dado por José Manuel ibrar cincuenta hombres y carros
El hon Silviano Lucero, de Arro Medina actual tesorero y colector necesarios de los precintos no. 2 1
de pesos.
La verdad es, que debido á estas yo Hondo, nuestro actual y eficien
y 3 y componer este camino tan
Taos, N. M. Enero
te
dea
Condado",
de
Alguacil
Mayor
condiciones, se están mnriendo en
Recebt de don Ramon Sánchez pronto como la tierra sea deshelada.
á
la
un
breve
de
pué'8
viaje
Capital
Ahora viene Tomas Rivera ase- la actualidad cieu millones de
Co- Besante Tesorero y
con asuntos legales ector del condado de Taos, N. M. sor Y presenta su fianza en la suma
del
territorio,
el
hambre,
por
á
poco
poco.
Cita al nuevo Ediflcio contigua al
Lstos paisanos ganan en las pro regresó á su hogar, el jueves ante a suma de doce mil ochocientos de $2000, 00 pesos firmada por The
edificio do la Estafeta de Taos.
rruaran- vincias centrales, por término me- pasado. El Lunes visitó esta pla cincuenta v cuatro rwsos nertene- - u,mw 3UUC3 xr.j Hk.
fue
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aprobada
Co.
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y acep.
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ó
asuntos
dio, 17 y 18 copecas, 5
6 centa
cien tes á los fondos de condado y
Estamos vendiendo por dinero a la mano, o sea al contado, durante
el
dia
dado
tada; habiendo
3 de ene
Don Esequiel Sisneros y Abel escuelas.
vos diarios. En la época de la
la Estación de Cuaresma, a los siguientes sorprendientes precios:
fianza
firmaro
por
una
$2000,
00
9878, 20
ganan de 27 á 39 copecas, Ribera de este condado, y quienes Dinero en Inano
Demetrio
Santistevan,
por
da
Loren
se hallan ocupados en Lookout, Defalco en contra de H- trece á dieciseis centavos diarios.
zo Vasquez, Juan D. Romero, PeDurante el invierno no gana el Wryo, por carta que recibimos esta ginio Sánchez
2975, 84
A. Bernal, Severino Martinez,
dro
paisauoy bu familia un solocenta- - semana, sabemos que el dia 25 de
P.
R.
Trujillo y Juan V. Vigil como
POR UN. PESO vo.
ARROZ
20 LIBRAS
Abril próximo, se trasladaran á
$12854, 04
Total
fiadores, estos fiadores son por esEl paisano ruso se mantiene con Montana.
POR UN PESO
14 lbs.
PASAS
José Manuel Medina,
tas descargados.
coles y papas.
harina,
regresó
Don
Eleonor
Coiné
carTrnjillo,
Tesorero
UN
POR
PESO
y Colector actual.
CIRUELA SECA 18
lbs.
Ahora vienen los siguientes conne solo tres veces al afio. .'
de Clayton, Condado de la Unión,
El secretario esta por éstas íns destables y protocolan sus fianzas:
10
LKS.
TESO
HIGOS
rOll UN
Su comida es insuficiente y
el miércoles, en donde fué con asun truido de escribir al hon. E. C.
r
Juan N. Herrera del precinto no.
vSALMüN 10 CKNTAV0S JARRO
la
de sus compañeros en tos aute la corte de Distrito de ese Abbott procurador del Distrito y 7, fiadores Melquíades Rael y
que
PAI'aS SI. 50 POR CIEN IBS,
cualquier otro país civilizado.
lugar, que abrió su sesión regular, mandarle la siguiente carta:
Rael en la suma de 400.
La
casucha
en
15
vive
que
con
su la Bemaua pasada.
20 centavos libra
Pescado fresco, de
E. C. Abbott:
Onesimo Archuleta del precinto
no. 14 fiadores Juan F. Martínez y
The Board would like have
Nuestro buen amigo y tuscritor
Oatmeal, 5 libras por 30 centavos incluso el familia, y los pocos animales domésticos que posee, tiene dos varas Sefior Manuel Lobato de los Ran
regarding the shortage Florentino Gallegos en la suma de
premio.
y media de largo y una vara y me- chos, partirá el Lunes 20 de este of Iliginio Sanchez, Treasurer and 500. Jose R. Leyba precinto no.
dia de alto.
para Folson, N. Mex, donde va á why collection has not been enfor- - 9 fiadores, Femando Lopez y
Billetes de descuento, como de costumbre, dándose 25 cts. por cada
Romero en la suma de 400
ateujer los requisitos de la ley, en ced before now. Also costs in Hi
CINCO PESOS que se traten. Un ahorro que vale la pena buscarlo.
El Viernes
el Prof una entrada de reclamo de terreno
Dutcher precinto no. iS fiado
D.
H.
have
caae
Romero
why same
ginio
UD. PUEDE CONSKGUIR EN ESTA CASA. LAS MERJ. C. Kel60, director de "Kit
B.
res
J. Young y O. O. Mallctt en
qué hizo en Diciembre pasado, y not been repaid to county.
CANCIAS MAS FRESCAS.
SE RECIBEN TODOS
Cornet Bund" visitó la escuela
la
de $400. Donaciano Mar
suma
al propio tiempo se quedará allí
Adjourned to Feb. 6th. 1905,
LOS DIAS.
pública del profesor Adamson,
no. 6 fiadores Dona
tinez
preeinto
at 10 a. m.
para atender al ahijadero.
brindándoles nn elocuente discurso
Cordova
ciano
y Damacio García
Alex. Gusdorf, Chairman.
Todos seraxi tratados igualmente,
la
en suma de $500.
sobre las bellezas de la bellas artes
B,
M. A. Chacon, Comm.
Ahora vienen los inspectores de
y en especial del arte de Orfeo, eje
con buen trato.
Lawyer
Attest.
camino y presentan sus fianzas en la
cutando después discurso, una pié-zEnrique Gonzales,
jgT'Gontigiia al edifi- suma de $200. Donaciano Jarami
Prompt attention to all busines
de canto acompañado del órgano
Escribano.
cío de
estafeta.
lio inspector especial del caiion da
con desbordamiento de sinceridad intrusted to my care.
'
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Fernandez fiadares José EsquipuU
y sentimiento.
TAOS S, M.
El hon. Cuerpo de Comisionados Trujillo y A. G. Muller.
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THE FUTURE

LIFE.

BOY HAD AN EXPLANATION.

UP.

Question of Relationship That If a Example of the Original View of
Real Puzzle.
Things a Child May Take.
"I'll tell you how it is," said the old
In their efforts to teach children,
rarpenter, "I met a young widow with writes Edwin J. Prindle, in St. Nich1 grown-uand I mar- olas, parents are often surprised by
ried that widow.
the original views which the young
"Then my father met our step- sters take, and by their presentation
daughter and married her. That made of views which, while they may be but
partial, are at least correct and dismy wife the mother-in-laof her
law,
and made my stepdaughter criminating so far as they go.
It occurred to a father, who noticed
my stepmother, and iny father became
a carpenter hammering upon the roof
my step-soSee?
"Then my
the step- of a distant house, that he would glye
daughter of my wife, had a son. That his little son (8 years old) a lesson in
physics by calling attention to the fact
boy was, of course, my brother, because he was my father's son; but he that the blows of the hammer could
was also the son of my wife's step be seen before the sound made by
daughter, and therefore her grandson. them could be heard, and explaining
That made me grandfather of my step- that the difference in time between
the seeing of the blows and the hearbrother. Then my wife had a son.
ing of the noise was due to the fact
r
"My mother-in-law- ,
the
ef rny son, is also his grandmother, that light travels much faster than
because he is her step-son'- s
child. My sound. Ke sought to introduce the
of my subject by asking ihe boy if he underfather is the brother-in-law- .
r
child, because his
is his stood why it was that he could see
wife. I am the brother of my own son, the hammer fall before he could hear
who 'is also the child of my step the noise of the stroke. He was asmy mother's tonished to receive the reply. "Yes;
I am
grandmother.
brother-in-law- ,
my wife is her own it's because my eyes are nearer to the
child's aunt, my son is my father's hammer than my ears."
nephew, and I'm my own grandfather
and I can't stand it."
HOW TO TELL A BOILED EGG.

Dy WILLIAM CULLCN DRYANT.

p

M

know thee in the sphere which keep.
The disembodied spirits of the dead.
When all of thee that time could wither sleeps
And perishes among the dust we tread?

OW shall

For

I

I

father-in--

shall feel the sting of ceaseless pain

If there I meet thy gentle presence not.
Nor hear the voice I love, nor read again
In thy serenest eyes the tender thought.

1

n

step-mothe-

rot thine own meek heart demand me there?
That heart whose tondest throbs to me were given;
My name on earth was ever In thy prayer.
And wilt thou never utter it In heaven?
Will

wind,
In meadows fanned by heaven's
In the resplendence of that glorious sphere,
And larger movements of the unfettered mind.
Wilt, thou forget the love that joined us here?

step-siste-

step-siste-

The love that lived through all the stormy past.
And meekly with my harsher nature bore,
And deeper grew, and ten lerer, to the last.
Shall It expire with life, and be no more?
A happier lot than mine and larger light,
Await thee there, for thou hast bowed thy will
In cheerful homage to th9 rule of right.
And lovest all and renderest good for ill.

WAIT FOR FURTHER ORDERS.

For me, the sordid cares in which I dwell
Shrink and consume my heart as heat the scroll;
And wrath has left its scar that fire of hell
Has left its frightful scar upon my soul.
Yet though thou wear'st the glory of the sky,
Wilt thou not keep the same beloved name,
The Fame fair, thoughtful brow, and gentle eye,
Lovelier In heaven's sweet climate, yet the sama?
Shalt thou not teach me, in that calmer home,
The wisdom that I learned so ill in this
The wisdom which is love till I become
Thy fit companion in that land of bliss?
,

VIEWED

DIFFERENT LIGHT.

IN

RUSE

Chicago Man's Keen Criticism of New
York Characteristics.
Mark Twain, speaking of dress in
his "Life on the Mississippi," remarks
Ikmv "grace and picturesqueness drop
Kradually out of it as one travels
away from New York." He adds: "It
may be that carriage is at the bottom
of fhis thing, and I think it Is; for
there are plenty of ladies and gentle-wr.ein the provincial cities whose
"garments are all made by the best
tailors and dressmakers of New York;
3 et this has no perceptible effect upon
the grand fact; the educated eye
never mistakes these people for
No, there is a godless grace
and snap and style about a born and
bre4 New Yorker which mere clothing cannot efface."
In the smoking room of a French
liner which docked here a few days
ago this passage was recalled by one
of n, group of cosmopolites who
u

d

it.

THAT

WORKED

WELL.

Old Cattleman Never Suspected Why
Knife Was Soapy.
Miss Violet Oakley, the young artist
whose work in illustrating received
at St. Louis one of the highest awards,
lives on the outskirts pf Philadelphia,
in a quaint, low, white house of English aspect, called the "Red Rose."
Miss Oakley was serving tea in her

studio the other afternoon when the
word "ruse" came up. Every 032
had some episode about an odd aiii
successful ruse to narrate. Miss Oat-lesaid:
"I, too, recall a ruse that succeeded
l
wonderfully, an unexpected and
ruse that a friend of mine emorifc-ina-

ployed.
"My friend, a Philadelphia woman,
had recently for a visitor an elder!

uncle from the country.

He was a

good old man, as intelligent and sensitive old man, but his table manner
were not ah up to the mark.
"My friend could not think of takiv,,?
her uncle to task about his table manners; if she had it would have broken
the poor old gentleman's heart, bestead of taking him to task she em
ployed a ruse upon him. Her rus:,
which was quite successful, culminated like this:
" 'Mary.' says her uncle at dinner,

don't know about the 'godless
grace,' " said an Englishman, "but the
'snap' and 'style' are unquestionable.
I should say that the New Yorker has
alert conan air about him; an air-ofidence which distinguishes him."
"Jus' so," said a Frenchman; "an
air distingue; zat is eet."
"Out our way," said a man from 'this knife of mine tastes soapy.'
Chicago, "we call that 'confidence'
"'Very well, uncle. You shall hare
Kail, and the 'air' hot." New York another.'
Times.
The second knife comes. The unc.'-- ,
with a grimace, again remarked:
CASE OF PROFESSIONAL JOY.
'"Soapy, too, Mary. Just like ths
first knife was.'
Doctor Waxed Enthusiastic Over Size
"My friend frowned.
of Patient's Carbuncle.
" 'It's too bad, uncle,' she said. 'But
Dr. Doane was demonstrator at a city servants are so careless. Try euf-in- g
clinic which had under advisement a
with your fork. Maybe that's
iatient suffering with a carbuncle of clean.' "
unusual proportions. In a burst of scientific rapture the demonstrator delivfie Had An Object.
ered something in the following vein:
"You are the gentleman who left a
"Perfect specimen! Perfect speci- book manuscript here a week or two
men! I ne"ver saw one superior to ago?" said the publisher to the caller.
this. A beautiful inflammation. A
"I am. You said you would look It
truly magnificent growth. There
over and that I was to call again."
Isn't that simply exquisite? All my
"Well, I have looked it over and I
life I have longed for such a car- find that it won't do. In fact, I would
debuncle. Isn't it a gem? Isn't it a
not publish it if you paid me for it."
light?"
.
"Is it as bad as that?"
Squirming out of the doctor's reach
"Even worse. It is hardly fit to
the unhappy victim raised his hands kindle a fire with. Let me ask you
in votest:
why you don't try the barber business
"Enough!" he gasped. "Hell is full instead of the literary profession."
laughA
chorus of
of toy like yours."
"Why, sir, I am a barber already."
ter was elicited from the clinic.
how did you come to take up
"Then
"My dear man," declared Dr. Doane literary work?"
You
ingrate.
are
an
solemnly, "you
"As a barber I get f 12 per. I was
dfn't deserve to have such a lovely told that as a literary man I could
carbuncle." New York Times.
earn $14. I wrote that manuscript to
give the thing a trial, but as it seems
Machine-MadDimples.
I have been misinformed I'll go back
"Dimples are made by the beauty to
the razor and the lather again. If
girl,
young
a
"with
a
said
doctor,"
you want a good shave call on me."
one
am
I
for
troke of the knife.
not fond of thé knife stroke, though,
Rabbits Are Scarce.
and therefore I make my dimples
Chicago hunters who have gone
with a machine.
down Into the prairie region in Illima"I know this dimple-makinnois to kill rabbits are returning to
chine will work, because it created a the city empty handed.
limpie In the cheek of one of my
"The bunnies are all gone," said one
friends. The contrivance is simple
of the nimrods. "I do not know how
a mere mask, with a little point of to account for it, but I guess the reawood that presses upon the face in son one old farmer gave me fits the
the spot where the dimple is to be case. A few years ago hundreds of
made.
thousands of the little animals were
"You wear the machine all night. killed by an epidemic of some sort.
1 don't understand what its action The number since then has never
Is, but in some way or other it weak- been so great as formerly. That's one
ens a certain tiny' muscle it is a reason. The other U that the state is)
muscular weakness, you know, that becoming so thickly settled that the
causes dimples. Well, the machine rabbits, like the prairie chickens,
Creates that muscular weakness for are becoming extinct. As a sportsyou, and in two months' time a dilu- man's paradise Illinois Is about the
poorest excuse of any of the state's
ido is guaranteed. Chicago
lu the middle west,"
4
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PAID FOR SMART

Petition Answered, Little Maid Was
Not Anxious for Oversupply.
Little Lillian had been an only'
child nearly five years. Having been
taught to pray for things desired, she
took it upon herself to pray for a little sister. This petition was not varied except on stormy nights, when
her bedtime prayer was ended by
saying, "But don't send her
for she might get lost."
At last the little sister came, to
Lillian's unbounded delight, and for
three months no cloud crossed her
happiness. But the little sister vas
wrestling with a sad case of colic one
evening just as Lillian was tying to
say her prayers. Again and again
she tried to hear her own voice above
the baby's screams, but failed. She
stood and looked at the offending party for a minuté, then, in one of the
lulls, threw herself on her knees,
voicing this petition, "Please,' dear
Lord, don't send us any more babies
.
till I tell you to." Lippincott's Miga-zin-

Betting Man Made Money on It, but
of Course No One Else Will.
The betting man Baid to the wait-

er:'

'Boil one egg. Cool it and put it
among half a dozen raw ones. Then
bring fill the eggs together in to me
on a plate."
The eggs, in ten or fifteen minutes,
came in. They were examined carefully by everyone in the room.
"I will bet ten dollars," said the
betting man, "that no one here caD
pick out the one cooked from the sis
raw eggs."
This bet was taken.
Thereupon the man spun the eggs,
toplike, on the table, one by one. All
spun poorly, with a wabbling motion,
save a dark egg, which spun as steadily and truly as a top.
"This dark egg is the cooked one,"
said the betting man. He opened it,
and so It proved. "A boiled egg," he
explained, "spins beautifully. An un
cooked, liquid one spins in a poor,
unsteady way.
The difference is
plain, and anyone can tell-it.- "

'

Mule and Rule.
Ballade of Fleet Fame.
now the noble Washington,
Y.re
British yoke away?
TM10 Hung ouAnd Lincoln. he. tr. tugged one.
a bloody fray?
above
stood
Who
where are
Ami Grant and Garfield,
they?
fading name.
Each one Is but a may
not slay
A memorv hat
How fleet th íeet oí earthly fame!
Jefferson?
Where now the virile ea-'day?
And Adam of the
sun
And where beneath the shining
Henry Clayx
of
Mav aught be found
say
silence
bid
may
the
who
And
ashes flame
Where Patrick Henry'sworld
tway?
With eloquence the earthlyto fame!
How fleet the feet of
Where now the stately Hamilton?
And Pop and Lowell and the gay
loving, lively Stevenson?
Is Emerson, we pray,
Andj wher
Hiwnrrav
iruii .... I.,
11 are
deaf to praise or brame,
All
to decay
crumbled
sill
have
And
How fleet the feet of earthly fame.
And

L'ENVOI.
r
heart, dear one. do not dismay.
the same
To one and all It haps
So live and love and laugh and play;
earthly
fame.
of
feet
the
fleet
For

At one of the Western army posts
in the days of the Indian fights there
was a young lieutenant who was care
ful to see that the regulations relat
ing to saluting were faithfully ob
served. One day a soldier who was
leading an obstreperous mule to water and had both bands fully employed
in the task was met by the lieutenant. The soldier, who had an occupation which demanded his undivided
attention, failed to salute the martinet, who immediately called him to
account for his remissness.
"Why do you not salute an officer
when you. see him?" he demanded.
"You hold this niule and I will,"
calmly returned the man.
But the lieutenant did not insist,
and the regulations were broken.

K--

Perspective of Light,
"Velasquez recognized that light is
elastic and illuminates the air. Hence
he was the first to discover a new
kind of perspective. Men long ago
had learned to make lines vanish
from the eye; to make the figures diminish in size and shape as they recede from the front; and to explain
th
distance by contrasts of light and
shade. But he discovered the perspective of light. By the most delicate rendering of the quantity of
light reflected from each and every
part of the room and the figures and
objects in it, he has given to the latter the reality of form and to the
room its hollowness and distance.
St. Nicholas.
A Surprised Messenger,
Leisurely wending his way along
South Penn square yesterday, absorbed in the perusal of gudy-backeliterature, was a boy in uniform who
tallied in every respect with the joke
messenger boy. Several times he collided with pedestrians without relaxing Interest in the thrilling narrative.
It was not until another messenger
boy on a dead run darted past that the
leisurely Mercury issued from oblivion. He turned an astonished eye on
the speeding youngster. "Wot's de matter, Reddy?" he drawled. "Ain't you
workin'?" Philadelphia Ledger.
d

The Doubly Cursed.
Two nuls arrived in heaven, one
And stood before the great, white
throne.
And one of them looked up to say:
".My name and work to few are known;
Born he, ihe gloom of want was thick,
And. gripped by poverty, I trier)
To be of use. to cheer tl"j sic
And three men wept the day I died."
'G., yonder." said the master, "where
The proudest spirits congregate;
Be one of the ennobled there,
Thou art enrolled among
.

The other spirit, bowing low,
Said: "I was born a prince and reigned
As king for many years; the woe
Existing when my crown was gained
I did not by a jot increase.
My realm upon the day I died
Had Just as much of Joy and peace
As when my sire was thrust aside."
Cast out, with bitter murmurlngs.
He shrank away beneath tha curse
They merit who misht better things
And merely do t make them worse.
.

Small Event That Influenced While
Tide of History.
"When Charles Wesley, one ot the
founders of methodism, was at school
a gentleman of the same name introduced himself by letter to the boy's
father and declared his intention oftJ
making Charles his heir," says a
writer. "From that time forth the
benefactor discharged the boy's liability at school and behaved as the
handsomest Santa Claus all the year
round. After some years the incog- nito asked the boy if he would accom- pany him to Ireland. Charles eventThe
ually decided against going.
stranger went his way alone. In Ireland he struck up an acquaintance
with a person who adopted h! name
of Wesley, or Wellesley, became the
first earl of Mornington, grandfather
of the marquis of Wellseley and of
Had Charles
the duke of Wellington.
Welsey accompanied his benefactor
to Ireland there had been no method-is- t
church; British India might still
have been menaced by foes, even if
it remained British at all. And Napoleon would never have met his Water-too- .
England might have become an
appanage of France. All this turned
upon the decision of a schoolboy."
'

EVOLUTION

OF A NAME.

BATTLED TO KEEP WARM.

Aristocratic Tinge Added with Advancing Years and Fame.
Personal Combat Alone Saved Two
Two
men who happened to be jourSoldiers From Freezing.
neying across a western state in the
There are various ways of keeping same railway train became so well
oneself from becoming benumbed by acquainted with each other that when
the cold, but perhaps not the least they reached the station where one
remarkable is that adopted by two sol- of them was to get off, they expressed
diers of the first regiment on duty in their mutual pleasure at having met,
fron and exchanged business cards.
a fortress on the Italian-Frenctier on Mont Cenis. While going off
One of the cards bore this inscripduty toward their barracks they lost
D'Arneill, attorney at
their wav In a snowstorm, and when tion, "Geoffrey
Ohio."
law,
Williamville,
were
In
found by their comrades they
other man.
a pitiful condition. On being carried "Williamville?" said the
to their barracks tbey related how "Why, I lived in that town when I was
they had struggled for two days a boy!"
"Well, that is a coincidence. I was
against the blizzard, and in order to
keep themselves awake, and to coun- born there, and have lived there all
teract the effects of the cold, they my life."
"I used to play with a boy named
unceasingly struck one another. At
for Jeff Darnell. Maybe you know him."
times they fought stubbo-rj"Why er I ought to know1 him,"
hours on end, which explained the
reason for the exhausted stste in said the other, looking somewhat conwhich they were found.
fused. . "That was my name. Sorry
This is my
I can't talk to you longer.
destination. Goodby!" Youth's
' "Don Qulxote.7
(Published at Madrid. January, 1605.)
Advents we greet of great and small.
Much we extol that may not live,
n
type we give
Yet to the
Apple and Milk Diet.
No care at all!
In their instructive experimental
This year, three centuries past, by ape
More, maimed than by Lepanto's fight. work the agricultural stations have
This year Cervantes gave to light
issued a bulletin on the food advanHis matchless page.
tages of milk and apples, not only for
people,
first outrode th' Immortal Pair
children, but for grown-ud
Hero and his hind
The
says an exchange. Though no one
To make sad laughter for rnankinil;
And whence they fare.
would think so from looking at a Md
where glass of milk and a solid apple, the
Throughout all Fiction still,
chance
percentage of solids and water in ap- Allies Life's dullness with its dreams
is almost the same, apples beAllies what is with what but seems
Fact and Romance:
ing 85 per cent water and milk 8S
per cent. There is more sugar in
O Knight of fire and Squire of earth!
between
O changing
apples and more acid in milk. A diet
The aim too high, the aim too mean,
of both apples and milk is one of the
I hail your birth.
most wholesome and
Three centuries past, in sunhurned Spain, The potash contents of both aré high.
And hang, on Time's Pantheon wail,
My motive tablet to recall
They are the best food for brainy bone
That lasting gain!
and muscle nourishment, and in their
Magazine.
In
Cornhlll
Austin Dobson
effect upon the nerves they are
new-bor-

p

WJj-inc- e

1

Sunflower Seeds In Russia.
says that one of the
Traits of Australian Bushman.
first things which struck him on his
The Australian bushman Is a roarrival in Russia was the enormous
quantity of sunflower seed consumed manticist of the first order. Solitude
in that country. The seeds, which sems to have strengthened his imagiare oleaginous and have an agreeable nation and long absence from society
taste, are constantly chewed by the to have heightened his powers of ex
The outer husk is detached pression. He will tell the most impeople.
with the teeth and spat out. These possible stories with absolute sinhusks are seen scattered about on cerity, his language being Interlardpavements and garden walks, in rail- ed with adjectives of an imposing deway carriages, tramway cars and scription, one of which he will at
cabs, on the floors of restaurants and every opportunity sandwich in the
private rooms. On days of public fes- middle of a word with remarkable eftivity the ground everywhere is cov- fect. This system of syllable swearered with them. At every street cor- ing is considered the acme of converner a brisk trade is done in the seeds sational perfection. Unlike the tramp,
he is not lost to sentiment and he Inby old women.
herits an English love for ceremony
A traveler

Birds'. Preference In Colors.
Red vrill annoy a turkey cock as
much as a bull, but a sparrow w.'U not
let it disturb its mind. But if .one
flirts a blue rag In front of a caged
sparrow's eyes he will go frantic with
disgust. Sparrows and linnets, too,
will refuse food offered them on a
piece of blue paper and dislike the appearance of any one wearing a blue
dress. Medium light blue affects them

Food Value of Eggs.
A Sugar-BeaEggs consist of proteine, and fat,
was settln' In the groe'ry store,
water and mineral matter. It Is the WeWhen
Pete got off his Joke:
nroteine. or nitrogenous matter, that The more I think of It th' more
I la ft till 1 near choke:
builds up and repairs the tissues of
ensupplies
Pete owns the store; an' old man Hicks
the body, while the fat
He loafs there quite a heap;
ergy. The white of an egg is often Well,
he likes sugar, an' he sUcka
pure
albumen,
but
also
it
to
be
His ringers pretty deep
said
acid
and
sodium
phosphoric
contains
Inter the bar'l sometimes. Of course,
He gits dried apples, too,
chloride or common salt. The yolk
terbacker, an' "salt horse"
contains the fatty part of the egg, An'An chaw'n
prunes. But, I tell you.
most and blue' serge they scarcely phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, poWell, Pete
mind at all. Thrashes and blackbirds tassium and iron. Eggs also contain Sugar's his favo-iithim. th' other day;
object to yellow, but will use red ot sulphur, and this probably accounts It Got
tuck him blame' nigh off his fee-tStaggered him, you might say.
blue dried grasses left about their for the dark stain left by an egg on
haunts to build the outlayers of their silver, the sulphur coming in contact
Say, Hicks,'' says he. "By gosh! I love
nests. Yellow grasses they wifl not with the silver forming silver sulTo have your taste fer sweets:
Ye know what you remind me of?
use.
!
One o these
phide. Medical Talk.
t.

e.

sugar-beats-

Cleveland Leader.

First Knowledge of Galvanism.
The Lazy Woodchuck.
Galvani, a natural philosopher of
There is no animal that exert3 less Italy, waa dissecting a dead frog one
energy In the course of a year than day while a pupil was making experithe woodchuck. He feeds upon the ments in electricity by his side. He
best in the meadow and occasionally observed that the muscles of the frog,
in the garden, being very fond of the being exposed, gave signs of motion
juicy peas and beans and tender let- whenever the nerves came in contact
tuce. Then as the winter comes on with the scalpel. Galvani discovered
he forgets all care and worry, crawls the existence of a new principle in
Into his burrow and, like the bear, this phenomenon, and originated the
falls alseep not to awaken till spring. fertile branch of physics known by'
St. Nicholas.
the name of galvanism.
Chapel in a Factory.
For more tian half a century the
lace manufacturing firm of Messrs.
Thomas Adams & Co., Nottingham,
England, have insisted on all their
workpeople who number some hundreds of both sexes attending a short
service each morning prior to commencing their day's work. The firm
have a large chapel under their ware-- '
house, with an excellent organ, while
the choir, composed of their own
is one that would do credit to
inary leading places of worship.

Drummer's Joke on Colored Waiter
Led to Much Tribulation.
"I suppose there comes to every
man a desire to do something smart
on an occasion," said the drummer, as
a sigh took the place of his smile.
"Well, such a desire came to me as
I was leaving a certain Southern city
after a week's stay. The waiter at my
table had called me 'Gineral' and
been at great pains to care for me,
and I made up my mind to reward
him with a $5 bill. It was a counterfeit with which I had been stuck, but
I thought it would be the biggest kind
of a Joke to work off on Bob.
"I had got 100 miles away when I
was arrested on a telegram for passing counterfeit money, and when
taken back I was arraigned in a United States court and had to give bail
and appear on three different occasions. I had a lawyer and other expenses, lost a good three weeks altogether and just- - escaped prison by
the skin of my teeth. In addition to
this I had to make good to the waiter,
who sorrowfully shook his head when
he received the money and said:
"I'ze sorry for you, Gineral, but dis
may be de means of savin' your contemptible soul from the ga'.lus!"
Chicago News.

BOY'S WHIM.

ON

TURNED

TRICK.

Pretty Dining
A prety device

Table Idea.

that has been

greatly admired may be seen in the dining
room of an English dowager. It is

nothing more or less than a glass table. The top is transparent glass,
set in woodwork painted white and
gold, and the idea is to Illuminate it
from beneath at will, the lights being
so arranged that they shine upward
through the ferns or orchids or beauty
roses, or. whatever it is the table is
decorated with

He Got Even.
The Strange Part of It.
"Yes, I used to be In the insurance
"An English woman, supposed to be
business. I once got a man to take dead," so a veracious contemporary
out a $30,000 policy only about a reports, "arose while the undertaker
week before he happened to be killed. was measuring her for a shroud, and
He was a mighty hard chap to lard, asked him if he thought she would be
too. I had to talk to him for nearly caught dead with a garment
that
six months before I got him."
didn't fit better than that." . The Imtough
on
was
company.
"That
I probable thing about this is that Engthe
suppose you rigretted, after it was lish women should so object to beiug
all over, that your persuasive powers caught dead in
garments,
were so good."
though they seem to make a point of
" Um no. I never felt sorry about wearing
that sort of apparel when
it. I carried the wido-v.- "

Where Lilac Comes From.
Although not a true native of Britain, the common lilac has been in cul- -

tivatlon here at least three hundred H
years. It is a native of eastern Europe, and although it appears to have
been originally introduced from Per-ssiabout, or previous to, the year
1597, it was found to be a native of
southern Hungary, in the region of
the Danube. Liverpool (Eng.) Mera

cury.

Sad Lack of Knowledge.
Did you know that you must put
your right arm first into the sleeve
of a new gown? This is to insure admirers the first time you wear it. The
girl who didn't know that ambidex-trouslslipped her left hand first

Into her sleeve the other day, therein
by greatly shocking her dressmaker'7-"- I

thought everyone knew that," remarked that personage, pityingly.
"My goodness, but isn't it strange
how people can go through the world
and still not know the simplest
things!"

near the cornice rail In some way if
let the heavy thing fall from my hand
$m
l HOUSEHOLD
,
It struck on the rail and then bounced
AFFAIRS
Plucft, Romance
out of sight. The sickening thought
MATH EftS
flashed over me and
of the passers-band
Woenture.
in Food
I
grasped
with both hands
the
rail
5VW.V.V.V.V.V.V.1W.VÍ
and leaned far over in my attempt to
13
:- -:
:- -:
of
Metropolis. :- -:
Kar Wanhiiigr.'
follow with my eyes the fall of the im
While water is heating in (he boiler,
plement.
good
shave
BROOM BAGS.
laundry soap, and put to
5::
STOPS FIKE HOUSES' MAD BUN.
A young lady was passing in front of
on
stove
in
melt
the
a
of
gallon
half
impossible
places to dust-w- alls
For
the
rOOOICORSEFLESlI has become a numerable small eating houses vie with water. Then take off, let ccol a few
tOJ. OWN Scholes street, Will-- 3 the building, just in line with the fall
a broom bag
room
and
cornets
one
in
another
providing
most
-.
way
the
iamsburg,
in
on
)
at
Its
a
bighly
important
to
factor
screw
ing
S I 1$
driver. I held my breath In
minutes outdoors and stir in a enpfn! O
is
invaluable.
menus
tractive
at
prices
within
food
oE
burning tenement in Cook nn agony of suspense. It seemed hours
the
cheap
tlle Prol)'enl
Make it oi canton flannel, with the
reach of very humble purses. A pe- of gasoline. Pour this iuto the tub, t
)S street, went Engine 110,
in Paris, writes the
instead of seconds before the screw
put
in
the
whitest
clothes,
let
for
soak
t$
"WOW Jim Leonard driving the driver fell on the bricks only a few nap inside, and make it just big enough
spoudent of the New York rusal of these menus will reveal a large fifteen minutes, wring out, rinse in
Tribune. Parisian students, variety of dishes of beef with high hot water, and hang to dry. Treat the big, young grays of the engine, Captain inches behind the girl, who was so nn to slip over the whole "bead'" of tho
Marks of the Scholes street station and conscious of her danger. The noise of broom. Run a drawing string of tape
clerks, shopgirls, employes and work- sounding names, which upon closer ac rest of the clothes in the same way,
Engineer Wolf with him. In front the fall caused her to Jump and look in to hold it in place at the handle.
ing men and women, knowingly or un- quaintance will prove to be manufac and the morning
work and the waü
A couple of these bags will be enough
lumbered the truck wagon of Engine abont her, hut she never knew what
knowingly, subsist largely upon the tured from horseflesh. Judging, how can thus be done at the same
time.
Company 1U, going o slowly that had caused the mysterious sound, nor for ordinary usage. They should be
meat of the animal described by Buffon ever, from the numbers of young per
as "the noblest conquest of man," but sons of both sexes who patronize these
Leonard's racing team was upon it be- how near she bad come to death, for washed each time after using to keep
KeripprvAtls.
deliwhich', to use the words of M. Pelletnn, establishments dally, the fare meets
Bedspreads are ornate or simple as fore the corner of Manhattan avenue the instrument bounded off the bricks them always ready to pass over
iu search o dust
papers
cate
covered
Minister of Marine, who presided this with their approbation. One such, its taste and the pocketbook dictate. Bro- was reached.
and landed harmlessly on the green
week at the opening banquet of the portals painted a delicate paste! green, caded satins to match the coloring of
The grays were straining at the lines sward that bordered the pavement. No and cobwebs.
offers
portion
a
of
meat, veal, beef or the room, aiid covering not only the until the leather was cutting iuto Leon damage had been done, save to my own
Taris Municipal
Equine Slaughter
.
CLEANING THE
house, has now become "the noblest mutton for ten cents, "half a portion" bed hut the French roll bolsters as well ard s wrists. He saw there was no nerves, but never shall I forgot the
bath-rooconquest of the pot au feu for the for five cents. Of the thirty or forty are fashionable, as also quaint
stopping them in time to avoid crash horror of those seconds t,l suspense.
properly
To clean the
welfare of the workman." M. Pelletuu students a large sprinkling being
chintzes gorgeously flowered, ing into the truck. As truck and en
there should always be a bottle of
is Introducing horse and donkey meat Americans who may be seen any day plain or trimmed with a wide inser- gine whirled around the corner, Leon
household ammonia at baud, one o
'
"
into the rations issued to French blue seated at the long tables "ehez
tion of heavy white linen lace let in ard made a try at passing oa the right HOW CROCODILES ARE,CAUGHT. forty per cent, solution of formaldeShooting crocodiles is no sport: you hyde or other good disinfectant,
a large proportion order only the ali around the edges above a deep hand side.
Jackets. It was for this reason that
He threw his weight
the head of the French Navy came to small helping, making up with the big hem. A beautiful texture for bed against the right line and the team sit in the bow of a canoe, rltie nt hand, couple of cloths, a
brush.
the feast, and not. as was humorously platefuls of carrots, beans, potatoes, covers and hangings is also found in swerved so sharply that the engine while two men paddle silently forward and a scrubbing-brush- .
It is also wed
suggested by M. Mougeot, Minister of etc., to be had for one penny. The beef the Japanese fabrics. ..These come in lurched like a ship in a heavy sea. until you sight a dark, olive green, log to have a can of concentrated lye or
Agriculture, in gastronomic revenge at this establishment, by whatever pure white with a knotted fringe That lurch and the yelling of hundreds like thing in the mud. The "thing" one of the preparations like it which
upon the memory of the hussars of name it is served up, is almost Invaria- in tan color with lace of the same of excited persons in Manhattan ave is not so inamlnate at it looks. Per will cut accumulations in waste-pipen- .
Plchegru, who captured the Dutch bly horse beef, but, thickly covered up shade. For the majority of folk, how- nue who thought the engine was going haps you have momentary sight of a The hand basin, tub and closet should
fleet as it lay frozen in the waters of with sauce of all sorts, it finds an un- ever, the
favorite Marseilles over, scared the young horses out of yellowish patch, the under side of its be scoured out each morning, thei
throat, as it moves off; and then you drainpipes flushed twice a week witii
the Texel. By the courtesy of the complaining acceptance from the hun- still find favor and are indeed fash- all control.
municipality of Taris a Tribune re gry young people, who accompany their ionable. Similar to the Marseilles are
They plunged towards the sidewalli fire and paddle with all speed to where water to which has been added forthe "satins," which are said to wear and then, with a jerk and lunge that the creature was; was, I repeat, for maldehyde or the lye. The former isj
porter participated In this memorable meal with unlimited chaff and gossip.
Montparnasse has another specialty even better. Honeycomb spreads are snapped the strap which bound Leon nine times out of ten a few spots of admirable for removing stains andi
horseflesh dinner, which took place in
At light and easy to do up. For the couu-tr- y ard to the driver's scut and tore the blood to indicate you have scored, but deposits, but if these are very obsti-'- :
the stables of the newly constructed besides its spurious "biftecks."
house there is nothing better than loops of the reins from his cut hands, rarely is a crocodile killed instantly, nate the formaldehyde must be left
equine slaughter house, in the centre the head of its ill written bills of fare
In the basin overnight.
of which stands a superb bronze bus there may be frequently seen "pate de what ii known as "hospital cloth." they dragged him forward headlong and otherwise Is r.ot secured. No mat
The Igcg- of Emtio Decroiz, "apostle of horse fole gras, two cents." This ought to This Is crinkly and has only to be over the front of the engine into the ter how severely wounded, it finds its handled brush enables the maid to
meat and founder of the league ngninst be eaten with more discretion than the washed and shaken out to he as good street. They ran away out Manhattan way into the river to die and sink, or clean the closet basin satisfactorily.
Of Ammonia on the cloth used in washthe use of tobacco." Eight hundred beef, for it is compounded of pigs' liv- as new. Washington Times,.
avenue. Marks and Wolf were snapped to fall prey to other crocodiles.
about a dozen I wounded to the death, ing the tub and basin will remove
guests sat down nt the dinner, which ers, and the portions are large enough
Off as Leonard fell.
The Bathroom.
began with donkey sausages, followed to upset the digestion of an ostrich.
The nickel fittings
Marks picked himself up with the I secured only one, and that because I greasy deposits.
The House Beautiful, in Its unique
savory hors
by "horsetail soup," "consomme dn The native loves this
jarred out of him and his was able to approach within ten yards, and woodwork must be wiped off, the
breath
s
ball mushcheval .1 hi Deoroix," "filet de cheval d'oeuvre and often begins his meal series of art.'cles on the bathtub of the clothes in rags. As the engine tender and, with my
and tooth-brusraels
a la
horse's with it. Taken in conjunction with rich, describes several bathrooms, turned the corner Marks swung on to rooming, drilled the disgusting reptile washed. The vessels used in the beddevery
good
some
In
others
and
bad
the beef and a very solid rice cake,
rooms must ire cleansed in the san?e
liver "saute a la graisse de cheval.
it. Wolf stayed behind to look after through and through.
The Malays had a more certain way manner, the
rinsed out
vegetables cooked in horse fat, horse also very popular in these splieres, it sign. The worst of all is in the hoaie Leonard. Two wheels of the engine
It Is described had passed over his body. He was of securing the quarry. Their means and filled fresh every day, and the
jacon, fried or grilled, and bewildering seems to call for the fillip provided by of a
cup of black coffee, with as, "properly speaking, not a bathwas a bamboo raft, two and a half slop-jar- s
and commodes scalded daily.
varieties of smoked horse chops, horse the four-cen- t
lying senseless hi the street.
t
dash of kirsch or cognac. room, but an overdecorated, over fursausages, stewed Dorse s pars and salt a
Harper's Bazar.
to feet square which carried an upright
yelled
horses,"
Marks
"Lam
those
pole flying a small bit of rag.
petred horse's tongue. These dishes This is a typical luncheon in the busy nished room in which a bathtub has James Mathewson, the driver of the two-fowere insidiously preceded by "horso- Latin Quarter, and much testimony been placed." The bathtub is sunk in tender. "You've got to catch that team To the under side of the raft was atBURN TOTATO TARINGS.
neck cocktails" and supplemented by might be obtained as to its satisfying the floor, which is not in the least ob before they kill somebody.
Let 'em tached about fifteen to twenty yards
room
jectionable,
of
but
the
rest
the
Dou't
nature.
throw potato parings into he
in
ending
stout
line,
of
of
champagne, which inspired several
three feet
out and drive like the devil was after
At more ambitions restaurants than Is filled with stuffed furniture, easy you."
chain, a couple of feet of wire, and a garbage box, but Into the stove, tnd
timid guests with the requisite courage
tea table?,
thereby save yourself from the annoy
to partake of a formidable pate of Lander's the staple ingredient of the chairs, footstools, curved
Two blocks ahead the big grays were stout barbed book, to which was
ance of having to call the fire departa
fowl
made
small
a
fast
live
and
horse giblets and' 'other (quine odds meat soups with which every French- draped tables, lamps, screens, palms
If swinging into their stride, the engine
nd 'actually a small bo6kease.
section of hollow bamboo to counter- ment to put out a chimney fire.
ends and inside mysteries encrusted man begins his evening meal Is horsereeling and jumping, sparks whlrlln
seem
does
could
not
taste
as
bad
if
or
Such is the advice of Chief Mer.In- so
one
in
another
dress
that
lit pastry and surrounded by horsefoo;- flesh,
balance the weight if the chain and
long
a
line
of
of
out
its smokestack,
the six million kilos of horse meat go farther. Few people of uioc.erate black smoke trailing after. Wagons float the bait. Set adrift in the ver. ger, of the New Haven, Conn., tire
Jolly.
Department. "Damp weather breed
In the meat means would tolerate, even if they
dodged towards the curbs, their driv It was not long, as a rule, before a
The new ard spacious equine slang!) which are sold annually
ubiquitous could afford, such a bathroom, yet too
more
of
are
Taris
market
squak
a splash announced the bait favorable conditions for chimney fires,"
and
ter house, built qon the latest hygienic
close
at
ers
the
unnerved
and
white
many people suffer their bathrooms
the chief. Indeed, I am not surcall,
principles, is situated in the distant than is generally imagined.
rushearts, deserted by terror taken. Violent agitation of the raft said
to be clustered up with useless furni
prised
that the fire department has
upon
followed
disappearance
of
the
southwest corner of Paris known as
ture. Nothing superfluous should be stricken vendors, were smashed and
WHAT SHE FOUND.
the fowl; sometimes it momentarily not been called out any oftener. It
scatVnuglrard, which comprises the Fifodds
ends
burdens
of
and
their
tolerated,'
seems when the soot becomes damp
teenth Arrondissoment, or ward. The The Tale of Two Women Who Kept
tered. Ahead of the runaways as far disappeared from view as the hooked it is more liable to originate tires by
amphibian
steam,
full
went
ahead
but
slaughter house is resetted for horses
AVatch For a Mao.
Sewing Apron.
as one could see people were scurry
spontaneous combustion than in dry
only, and brisk business is already be
woman with the
The worried-lookinThere Is really something new In ing to doorways, with here and there always the little flag came bedraggled
weather. All that we usually have to
reto
a
surface,
the
while
and
after
ing carried on within its imposing tangled red half and
shooing
them
like chick
with aprons. This time it Is one which is a policeman
do is to allow a weight to drop down
as
stationary
crocodile
mained
the
walls. It is the finest establishment the shrleky voice and curling pins were not only to be worn when one is doing ens. No policeman dared to grab for
chimney, when the fire will bum
of the kind In Europe. It is provided having an animated conversation over fancy work, crocheting or fine needle- the bridles. It would have been sure stayed his progress in an effort' to dis the
itself out. Of course the chimney
entangle
the
from
But
himself
bait.
with a cleverly devised Irrigation sys the back fence. The
carwork, but which forms a receptacle death.
needs a cleaning.
If people would
tern in connection with the Seine, and icature with a peg in iter mouth, was for the work in question when it is to
Mathowson's horses were staid, sober by this time the hook had taken firm clean their chimneys regularly the an
hold,
simply
question
a
it
became
and
á plentiful supply of pure spring water looking on, and listening.
old fellows, but they awoke to the
be put away.
noyance of chimney fires would sicn
insures the thorough' cleaning of the
The apron is rounded at the bottom, spirit of the race. Foot by foot they of putting a boy on the bank or on a cease to exist. From personal experiSaid the woman with the falsetto
flesh while being prepared for dally hair: "Oh, you can't be too careful. does not reach below the knees, and is ate up the distance between them and canoe to watch the ling on the raft. By
ence
that the burning of podistribution to the fifty horse butcher I always lock up everything and stick made double. Linen lawn is the ma- the reeling engine. Eight blocks the and by at their lslsure the Malays tato I kuow prevents
parings
the gathering of
shops situated in the different quarters a kerosene tin In front of evtry door. terial usually employed, but any suffi- race lasted, but at Meserole street the would haul the crocodile ashore and
soot. I kuow of a family that is keep
of Taris. The now abattoir owes its and put nails lu the window. I feel ciently thin white goods can, of course, old horses of the tender were neck and murder it. Casper Whitney, In Outing. ing up
a strong soft coal fire in its
origin to the Ilippophngio Buteljors safe then."
be substituted.
Dotted muslin is nock with the crazy young grays.
range every day during the
kitchen
Company of France; and will become
Captain Marks, who had climbed to
The woman with the voice let It pretty. Take one width of the goods,
DANGERS OF SNOWSLIDES.
winter, but you can never find a trace
the property of the municipality in crow triumphantly.
leave it straight across the top, but the driver's seat on the tender, watched
Snowslldes are most frequent on of soot on the lids, the bottoms of ketseventy-fivyears' time. Some idea of
'A fine lot er good that would do yer round off the lower corners so that the his chance and jumped. He landed in steep mountains that have a heavy tles or in any part of the stove.
its size will be obtained when it is If there was a burglar in the house! apron itself shall have a decidedly a heap on the seat of tlu engine. The
'"Potato parings are burned in tin
added that the stables can accommo What's th' good of lockin' yerself in round appearance when gathered into reins were dragging over the horses' snowfall. With a billowy train of
snow-dus- t
boiling out behind and over stove daily. Another effective method
date "00 horses, and it looks as if th t' be murdered? You ought t' do as I the band. Cut front and back alike. rumps. Marks leaned forward and
is
burning of pieces of zinc. I am
horse butchers were looking forward do, and have a good look round before Then in the front piece cut two oiral caught them up. He Is a short man. turning or crushing almost everything notthe
enough to know, but it
chemist
mag
an
they
awful
bifore
and
make
to a boom in their particular trade.
openings, one on each side, large but as strong as an ox. Every ounce
yer lock up!"
seems to me that the fumes generated
nificent spectacle. Their speed is some
enough
easily.
slip
for
to
hand
the
into
But, although horses have never had
'So I do I look everywhere!" sniffed
cf strength he had he put into his tí Jies ro great that trees alongside are during the combustion of the zinc preBind each opening with white or cola slaughter house of their own, their the woman with the cmniiatic hair.
the team to a overturned by the swamping force of vent the gathering o soot, and it i?
arms, trying to
flesh enters largely into the bills of
She of the voice fixed her with an ored ribbon. Next make a rutile to top.
the air, which the slide has violently this soot that iti the cause of most
extend all around the apron, and edge
fare of a large number of cheap res- unbelieving eye.
He couldn't do it. and he took a long disturbed.
chimney fires.''
withsame
ruffle
the
ribbon of the
taurants. According to the first pro"Under th' stairs?"
chance. He leaped on to the back of
many
are
There
color as that used for binding the pock- the off horse, steadied- himself and
pagandist. Emile Deoroix, whose bust,
"Of course!"
et openings. Some cheaper material yanked its mouth until the bit cut in. instances where miners hare been
appropriately enough, now adorns the
"On top of th' wardrobe?"
caught on the surface of a slide and by
facade of the new abattoir, the flesh
"Well, you don i think I'd forget than the ribbon may be used in botlt Then he gripped its nostril until' it dexterous use of their skis have kept
in
cases if preferred. Set the ruffle
of the horse presents two great advanthat!"
couldn't breathe and took all the run
between the front and buck portions out of it. With the off horse conquered on top of the engulfing surface of the
tages over beef, in that The horse is
"Under th' bed. then?"
slide, and come out uninjured. John
1
not liable to tuberculosis and that its
"Why, you must think I in a perfect of the apron and stitch in place.
the rest was easy. When he climbed Muir once rode down from the high
gathto
apron
is
now
The
ready
be
flesh is more digestible than other flesh fool! I couldn't sleep if I didn't look
off the engine his uniform was in
ered ami set into a band, which may strips.. His face was plastered with Sierra on a snowslide. lie was swished
foods. Against this must be set, how- there!"
back down in a minute over a distance
Baked Eggs Drop six eggs into .1
ever, the trifling inconvenience that
His hands were that had taken all day to climb. He
Then the caricature took the peg out be of ribbon or of the goods. The mud and bleeding.
shallow
apron
cake pan.' taking care not tu
a
completed
pocket,
large
forms
appearance
is distinctly unappetizits
of her mouth and raised up a tired
cut and burned from the friction of says of this ride: "This flight in a
break thein. Give each a thi"k sprinking, for no amount of grilling can dis- voice. "I uster, too,"' she sighed; "but or flat bag. Into which the work may the lines.
nylky way of snowflowers 'was the ling of grated cheese and cover the
guise the fearsome network of small I don't look anywhere now. I uster be thrust through the openings at the
Several hundred persons wanted to
yellow veins which often cover the worry meself inter fits, thlnkin' I seen top. For knitting or crochet the bag make a hero of him. He was too busy. most spiritual of my travels; and, after entire dish, including the eggs, with
years, the mere thought of it is broad and cracker crumbs. The pan
surface of a horse steak and which burglars in every corner. Teople serves to hold the balls of wool; for There was a fire to be looked after. many
should be well buttered before the
are calculated to daunt the most fero- uster laugh at me, but I uster tell 'em sewing It keeps together all the small He went on to that as fast as he could still an exhilaration."
One da while climbing un a steep eggs are placed 'in it. Bake ten mincious of appetites. But, If tabooed by' I might find a man an? night so I sewing utensils, except the scissors, drive. New YJik Sun.
snowy slope a slide started bpneath utes in a very hot oven.
and even these may be slipped in if
the epicure, the fact that 40.000 horses kept on lookin'."
me, and for a time I was on the sur
they
small
are
and have rounded enis.
Date Biscuits Make a milk sponge
are killed and eaten annually in Paris
MOMENTS.
The weary one paused in her narra
face of Its upper edge, where the snow and set to rise. Add two tablespoon-fill- s
Newark Advertiser.
alone proves abundantly that there tion, heaved a sigh, and clawed feebly
in
mile
A miss may be as good as a
Mas about two feet deer. Wading a
of sugar and two of molasses,
must be a large number of perscms at the wisp of gray hair that had
some cases; in others the agony of sus- torrent will give some idea of the
who. consciously or unconsciously,
pense which precedes a narrow escape sweep of the coasting snow. The snow-dus- t three cups of sliced dates and enoigli
floated across her eyes.
entire wheat flour to make a rather
make many a meal of horseflesh.
"Go ou go on!"
is almost disastrous to the nerves as
steamed and boiled up around me,
Nominally its sale is restricted to 300
The tired atom sighed again heavily.
if the result bore out the npprehen-sion- . and each time I struggled to my feet stiff dough. Set to rise again, then
turn into pans and bake for
specially licensed butchers, but n good and proceeded. "Well, one night I did
An incident of the
the rushing snow simply jerked my
of an hour. Set the biscuits
deal of it is probably palmed off on find a man. I looked under th' bed. as
young
who
by
man
a
kind is related
feet from beneath me. At last, smothinexperienced housekeepers as the usual, an' there was me 'usbaud, that
was employed by a large clock firm. ered, I was dropped off the buck end aside for twelve hours after they ie
cutting.
third class beef sold by most butchers
'adn't seen for seven year!"
Orange Tapioca Wash thoroughly a One of his duties was to superintend upon bare ground. Enos A. Mills, in baked before
to their poorer customers. Indeed,
Cheese Sonde Molt three tablespoon-ful- s
The woman with the revolutionary cupful of tapioca, then cover with cold the putting up of steeple- - and tower-clock- Harper's Weekly.
there is a close resemblance between hair remarked, "Lor!"
of butter and mix with it
water and let soak over night. In the
horse beef and that furnished by worn-ou- t
heaping tablespoonfuls of flour; when
She with the wild voice squawked morning put over the fire with one
There isn't much chance for advendraught oxen, and the two are sold hilariously.
IIS LIFE A SACRIFICE.
hot add slowly half a cup of milk.
pint cf boiling water, and allow it to ture in the placing of a clock. It is
at similar prices. The cheap restauraA
,
in North Carolina once Season highly with salt, popper and
weary
farmer
in
one,
does
take
although
concluded
the
it
That."
mmer slowly until the tapioca is per- prosaic business
teur, like the unlicensed butcher, does a muffled tone, "was ten years ago, fectly
horses into paprika aid just a dash of mustard.
cleir. Cut into small piece;) a one up to the heights; but now and drove with two
not label the viand otherwise than by un' ever since I've been supportin' 'im. dozen sour
oranges, sugar to taste and then some little thing will occur which town. Stopping in front of one of Have read; a cupful of grated cheese;
the polite name of "bifteck." Only its That's w'y I don't look now. I couldn't stir '.nto the boiling tapioca. Turn Into shows cue how near the line of every- the stores, he was about to enter when stir this in with the other mixture, lot
price, as marked on the little slate afford to find another."
his horses took fright. He sprang in it boll for a minute, then add the beat-o- n
day living lies to that of tragedy.
the serving dish and set away to cool.
which does duty for a menu should
yolks of four eggs. Take from the
Then she sank from sight and re- Serve with cream.
I was in one of the large Western front of them, and heroically seized
make the prejudiced consumer thought- sumed at the wash tub, and the other
whites;
by strange fire and stir in the stiaiy-beateMaddened
reins.
a
the
of
to
construction
seeing
the
cities,
Tomato Souffle Melt an ounce of
ful. two wrecked the remainder of her butter in a saucepan. Mix smoothly
clock which was being placed la the noises, the horses dashed down the then turn into a baking dish and bake
an hour, or until nicely
Most visitors to Paris are content to character. Sydney Bulletin.
with it one ounce of flour, a pinch of tower of the city hall. The job was street, the man still clinging to the for half
eat at either the well known expenbrowned.
they
I
bridles.
On
rushed,
until
the
afternoon,
one
when,
nearly
done
salt and pepper and two gills of milk.
Atraid of Inau7tf
sive restaurants on the great bouleCream of English Walnuts Blanch
was standing on the roof beside the horses, wild vith frenzy, rose ou their
Let simmer gently over the fire, stir
vards or at the moderate priced Duva's
A remarkable admission was made at ring all
tower, inspecting the great dial face haunches, and leaping upon the man one pint of English walnut meats and
the time, till it is as thick 8
which rear their dark red fronts in an inquest yesterday nt Lianuelly on melted butter. Stir into it a cupful of above me.
all came with n crash to the earth. cook until tender in boiling wa:cr;
every thoroughfare in the capital, pro- the body of a railway servant named
When people arrived and rescued the drain and press through a sieve into a
heights
to
accustomed
become
I
have
canned tomato. Turn the mixture 'nto
viding a good, if monotonous, bill of Sutton, who died during Monday night another dish, and add the yolks
which a few years ago would have bleeding body of the man, and fornd cooking pot. Simmer three pints of
of. two
faro at uniform prices. Considerable without receiving medical attention. well beaten eggs. Whip three whites made me ill to think of. and I stepped him in death's last agony, a friend clear browu stock for half an hour,
variety might be imported into the The widow said her husband was un- to a froth, and just before
near the sllchtly guarded edge of the bending tenderly over him, asked, with the addition of a pinch of paprika,
sou3.
daily meals by visitors who had the conscious for some hours, but she did Is baked put them into it. the
building without any more thought "Why did you sacrifice your life for ,six cloves, a.saltspoonful of grated nut:hu
Bake
courage to go further afield and try not fetch a doctor, because It was not twenty
minutes in a pudding dish and than if I had bseu c. the sidewalk. horses and wagon?" He gasped with meg and a tiny piece of vanilla bean.
some of the modest little eating houses proper for a young woman to be seen
Far below me were the brick pave- - his breath, as his spirit departed, "Go' strain into the pot containing the nut
serve the instant it is done.
which enter more especially to poor out at 10 o'clock at night. She could
ment and the.busy people of the street. and look at the wagon." They turned, mlp, season with a teaspoonful and
students of the various schools. Among not do it even to save her husband's
It was expected that Japuii and It ss
I ires holding In my hand a screw and there, asleep in the straw, lay his a half of salt, reheat and serve lu shal- the gods of Montparnnsse, for instance, life, neither could shu fetch his par- sla would both take silver for use in driver, a ponderous instrument used (little boy. As they laid the mangled low plates with a tablespooufnl of
the purchasing capacity of the franc is ents, who lived in tie next street-Lon- don China and Korea, but this expectation in adjusting some of th I""ger por- - form of the hero in his grave, no one whipped cream on top and accompau
stretched to its utmost limit, for In
wan not fulfilled.
Telegraph.
Hi. "'A'ue sacrifice is too great."
ied by crisp wafers and piulólas
tlons of the clock, and is I gle.- i
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REVISTA DE TAOS
UNA MEDICINA
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Taos New Mexico

Acaban de cambiarse al nuevo
looal, reoíen construido al
rAAANOROESTE

DE LA PLAZA.

Primavera 1 905.
que

Acaban de recibir el mas grande surtida en efectos de Primavera
mas ee ha visto en Taos.
Las mejores ropas y confecciones ULTIMA

Ja-

NOViiDADj

EN TODAS LAS MERCANCIAS.
TODOS LOS DIAS.
FRESCOS,

GRAN BARATILLO

prCUMESTIBLES

Se compra a puro dinero

toda claBe de efectos del país.

La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La mas bien surtida.
Premios! Premios!

,k

comprar una medicina para los
niños, nunca tema comprar el reme-di- o
de Chamberlain para la toz. No
bay peligro en ella y siempre ee aseEs excepcionalmente
gura alivio.
valuable para resfríos, crup, y tos fe-lus botica
ferina. De venta por

B.

Department of the interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-name- d
settler has filed
to make final
intention
his
notice of
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at Sponger, N. M., on April 8th, 1905. yiz:
Samuel Martinez for the Lots 3 & 4,
Sec.
E. 8 S. VV. S. W. S. E.
I8.T.24N. R. 17 E
He names the following witnesses to prove his continous residence upon and cultivation of said land,

rioa.

-

MORTALIDAD

SORPKEN-DENTE-

.

Si es uo dtaqtie bilioso tómese las
pastillas de Chamberlains para el tugado y estomago y se asegura una
Los estadísticos mnesrran una
La venden todos los mortalidad sorprendente á causa de
pronta cura
boticarios.
Para cu

apenaicitis y perotinitis.
rar estas temibles enfermedades ha
y
patamente un remedio seguro-- .
Perdida de apetito siempre resulta
Las
pildoras de nueva vida del doe
de una digestion defectuosa. Todo lo
m
que necesita ( s unas pocas de dosis tor King. M Flanney, de 14,
de pastillas para el higado de ChamHouse Place, Chicago, dice:
berlain.
4ellas no tienea igual para la cons
Ellas invigoraran el estomago, for tipación y biliosidad. 25 centavos
taleceran la digestion y darán a Ul. en todas las boticas.
i
un apetito como el de un lovo. Estas
CHOiJO UOCAS ESCONDIDAS.
pastillas también actúan como un
UN

Temporada de briznavera,
ULTIMAS NOVEDADES EN TODOS LOS ARTÍCULOS
DE ESTA TEMPORADA.

AVISO DE ADMINISTRACION.
Por cnanto la hon Corte de Prne
baa ha en este dia 8 de Marzo 1905
nombrado como administrador á la
persona de Fernando Salazar, sobre
los bienes del finado Juan de Jesús
Abila, por lo mismo y por tal razón
se avisa á quienes, concierne, que
viz:
presenten sus cuentas sobre dicho
Amadeo Mares, of Bk. Lake, N. M. estado, si hay algunas, y que ven
"
"
Jo.e Ma. Mares, of "
gan arreglar las cuentas debidas á
'
"
Anto Av Rivera, of"
dicho estado.
Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora,
Fernando Salázar.
Manuel R. Otero.
Administrador.
Register..

PARA

De A G Muller.

De ahorá en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pri
mavera y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todos
nuestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capas levas de señoras y niños, Ropa de
abrigo, Medias de lana, Curtes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
lalquiera otra casa en el valle. Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla y
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En to; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo esoojido
icon

SECCION DE BASTBEBIATrajes confeccionados para caballeros y niños. Pardesus, gabanes, cw-tes, Mackferians, sueros. Sombreros para señoras y niñas, de algodón j
baña. Sombreros para caballeros y niños.
-

Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comisoria
mércena, perfumería, Bisuteri, guanlerU, Joyería, Keloieiia, Efectos di
Escritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artículos de piel.' Muebles
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha llegado un gran surtido de abarates finos y corrientes

tVeilid a VisltamúC
baratillojgrf

APETITO EMPEORADO

Coa-tu-

gubto exquisito.

prar en otra parte.

Muller.

AG

laxitivo.
boticarios.

EL CORONEL

com

Columbian Hotel,
Prop'r.

A. BRANSON,

BEST

DE

WAT Alt LOO.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY

El Coronel John M. Tuller de
Honey Grove. TexaB casi topó con
Waterloo, do las dificultados de el
hígado y riííones. En una carta
reciente, el dice " Yo estaba casi
muerto de esta enfermedad, y aunque yo prove mi doctor de familia,
no hizo ningún bien ; asi yo compré
una botella de a 50 cts sus célebres
Amargos Eléctricos, los queTne(cu
Yo loa considero cómo la
raron.

FOR

ROOMS

Sanchez & Co.
N.

II.

Ofrecemos a los recidentes d.o
un erran stirtido cié ropa,

tu

Tf(UJILLOr

ir a

Taos, W M.

Cuando su navio choque las rocas
egnoudidas de la Consumación Penii
ACCOMMODATIONS
moma, etc., usted esta perdido si n
consigue ayuda del Nuevo Deacubn- mleuto del Dr. King. J W McKinnon
de Taladega Spring, Ala., esciibe:
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE
"Yo nabia estado muy enfermo di'
TRAVELING MEN.
pneumonía bajo el cuidado de los doc
tores, pero no mejora ha nada, cuando
C'jmeuce a tomar el Nuevo Descubri-míeu- to
del doctor King.
La primera
iiois me dio alivio y una botella me
curo completamente.
Cura segura pa
Arroyo Seco,
'aenferinedudesdi! la garganta; bron
jultis, y resfríos. Garanrizada en to
jas las boticas- ARROYO SECO,

De veuta por todos los

antes de

Gran

su-v- e

C0a

RTHY

BOSD-GÜSDOEF-ICC-

i

EXPOSICION,

.

DESPUES de que venden mas burato quetiibgun otro comerciante en
Taos dan premios para poder sacar lo siguiente:
Un carruaje de dos asientos de valor $150. CO. Una maquina de coser
Goodrllch. Un rifle Winchester. Una muñeca fina de las mas grandes y
dos premios mas.
Ka esta amana están reclbieudo SEIS WAGONES de mercancía de la
temporada; que consiste en Zapatos de primavera y verano. Trajes pata caballeros confeccionados especialmente. Lozeria, porcelana, ferretería, curros, carruajes etc.. etc.
las muchas mercancías que están recibiendo,
. Con el fio de dar lugar a
venden los efectos de Invierno abajo del costo y flete.

,

T02

PARA LA
LOS NIÑOS.

Al

Sucesoresvde Ales Gusdorf

"

SALVA

Vestidos, Indianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de INVIERNO
mejor medicina sobre la tierray LINIMENTO CAMPEON PAA
PRIMAVERA.
EL REUMATISMO
Comerciante en Arroyo Seco N, Mex.rgracias a Dios que ha dado Veis,
Keolblmos todas lag semanal,
Chas. Drake, un correo de Chapia
sabiduría para haceilos De venta
nuevos surtidos en efectos seOfrece al publico, un completo y variado surtido de comestibles
cos y abarrotes. Compramos
y garantizados de curar Dispepsia ville, (Jonn., dice: "El Balsamo de!
eueros y ealciw y efectos del
efectos secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
Dolor de Chamberlain es el campeoD
pals.
Bilioeidad, y eufermedades de los
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de
de todos Iob linimentos. El año pa
á
Teñid
todos los Boticarios á
rifíones,
por
53"T
Bgricultur, ofrezco a precios que no necesitan comprarlos en Taos.
y
sado yo fni molestado grandemente
V isi tamos
50 cts. la botella.
:on el n'bumMtisrao en mi hombro,
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
ARROYO SECO, N. M.
después de sufrir varios años, el tien SANCHEZ & CO.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
dero de aquí me recomendó éste re
Notice is hereby given, th'tt under, medio y completamente me curo." N

Y

-

.

yj

Bueno

A. B, TRUJILLO.

1ARROYO SECO N, M

and by virtue of a certain execution
isued out of the District court of the
WITOWil'rMirafflMOTMIWMIB!
First Judicial District, mttins within
and for the County of Taos, New Mexico, on the 25th. day of 0ctber,A.
D. 1904,and directed to the i
3D
3c
Sheriff of Taos County, New Mexico, in the case of Henry
Young, vs-- B.Crow for the sum of
i"FiPTI") A en l uasa de doña Luisa Branch, J.
$392.22 principal and $21. 85 costs
calle del pueblo.
of suit, together with interest at the
Otrece al público de Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda cíase de
rate of 6 per cent per annum on the
carnes, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizos, pollos y gallinas de la tierra.
sum of $355. 92, to be added from
Vayan a protejeria, con sus compras; Buen trato y limpieza.
the 25th day of October A. D. 190Í
untill the day of sale, and interest at
SANTISTEVAN & A DAMSON. TAOS, N. M.
the rate of 12 per cent per anuum on
the sum of $36. 67, to be added from
the 25th. day of Octoher, A. D. 1904
to day of sale.
And where as I the under signed1
DE GEO. BERRY JR. PROPIETARIO, SITUADeputy Sheriff of Taos Co. New Mexico have this day levied upon the fol( c!DA EN LA CALLE PRINCIPAL DE TAOS.
ANTIGUA CARNICERIA DE A. LIEBERT.
lowing property to wit; About sixty
(60) tons more or less of loose alfalfa
El señor Geo. Berry Jr. desea anunciar al publicofde Taos
hay, stacked in precint No. 11 of the
county of Taos in the town of Cerro,
que ha comprado la antigua carniceria de A. Liebert, la mas
New Mexico, as the property of G. B.
aseada y moderna que existe en Taos.
Crow, to satisfy said above discribed
Ofrece toda clase de carnes frescas, como de res, carnero y
execution.
huevón
chorizos,
y
gallinas.
polios
Papas,
frutas,
marrano;
T
Now therefore we the under signed,
frescos, etc. etc.
Silvlano Lucero, Sheriff of laós County New Mexico and Bernardino
a protejerle con su trato,,
,
Deputy Sheriff of the aforesaid
county and territory will proced to
sell and wilt sell betewn the hours of
9 o'cock A. M. and the setting of the
Snn on the 6th. day of April A. D.
1905 at public vendue to the highest
and CURE
LUNGO
end best bidder for cash the above dia
cribed property at the very place wheWITH
re the properly is stacked in prect.
En la Cantina famosa de
No 11 of th county of Taos in the
EC- - T3
of cerro, N. M. to satisfy said
town
se vende
Consumption
Pries
execution and the costs of this sale.
EOeMI.OO
I OUGHJ.rJ
Given under our hands this 8thdny
Fret Trial.
de $2 a $6 el Galen.
of March A. D. 1905.
VINOS
barest and UuiCKrat Cura for all
Silviano Lucero,
THROAT end LTJ1ÍO TE0TJB- ;
$4.50 el Galon.
a
1.25
de
idSS, or MOJIEY jDACX
Sheriff, Taos, County, N. M.
"
enbotellados
Efectos
Bernardino Cisneroa,
en Proporción.
Deputy Sheriil, Taos Co. N. M.

Carnicería Nueva
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ADAMSOI.
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Carniceria Modelo

-

Cis-ner- os,

tJVayan

Geo.

ÍCILLthb

ZBerr3r

Jr.

couch
thc

Ir. Isiki's

Jiscovcrv
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SOWEiR,

WHISKIES

'

airve de nada que alguno este sufrien
&
do de use dolorozo dolor, cuando est
linimento puede conseguirse con tan
9 a
pequeña cantidad.
ARROYO HONDO
Una aplicación
N Méx.
té m
da pronto alivio y su uso continuo por
un corto tiempo producirá una cura
Ofrecemos a los recidentes de Arroyo Hondo y sus contornos, un gra
permanente.
De venta por todos los surtido en ropa de todas clases, que acabamos de recibir para la estación d
boticarios.
Otoño é Jnvierno,
TODO BE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.

Marti IR

JOLiAii

UO,

j

J. N. VIGIL.
Comercianteen

rfecíos sixes y abarróles

Completo surtido de Zapat03,
Cuerpos de seda y lana
Tápalos, enaguas, traje para caballeros, señoras y señoritas.
Ferretería, quincallería, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, J juguetes
etc, etc.
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
Compramos cueros, salea, y toda clase de efectos del país.

Pueden ahorrar todos los vecinos
recídentes de Rio Chiquito, (Talpa)
el viaje y dinero comprando a mi
tienda.
te en nuestros contornos.
Tenido todo el tiempo, todo el sur
tido completo en efectos secos y co
mestibles que doy tan barato como
en las mejores tiendas de Taos
Compro, cueros, y saleas y pro
ductos del pais.

JULIAN A MARTINEZ & CO.

J

N VIGIL
Talpa N Méx.

TTWTTTTWTTWTWWW

Se hallan los mejores Whiskies desde

$2,00

HASTA $5,00
el Galon.

VJN0S a - - - $

1.

50.

Importados $ 4,00
EI Galon.

Si

vd decea ver

Dulüulu

de A Bentler- Taoa, New Mexico.

Afeita riza y corta el pelo al estilo Europeo, con gran esmero y si- niestria y tiñe el pelo al color natuial
que se desea.
TAOS, N. M.
A- - BEUTLER.

,

mejor y mas grande linea de efectos de OTO
en e' Valle de Taos. vengan a la bien cono-

E INVIERNO
P. M. DOLANTODO NUEVO Y DE LA ULTIMA NOVEDAD

cida tienda de

-

Podemos ahorrarles
que el que puedan

. .

.

dinero en

cada compra, y

darles

hallar en otia parte.

Efectos de Lana

Cuerpos de seda y lana, Enaguas

CERVEZA SLITZ A
pesos
25 CTS LA BOTELLA ceTápalos,
de
Dorhnrict

la

ÑO

$

II MES

tar

TTWWW

Taos Valley Club

41

ARROYO HONDO,

de aeñora

de

mejor

...

un

peSO

valor

a

do- -

un peso a veinte pesos.
El mejor surtido de Za atoa en la plaza.
Ferretería y madera para carros.
Un surtido granle y fresco de abarrotes siempre en mano.
Pagamos el precio mas alto en todos tiempos, por granos, cuero
saleas
Vengan a convencerse de ello en casa
'

'

tP. M. DOLAN.

j

